
OLDE ANDOVER BURYING GROUND COMMITTEE  

MINUTES ZOOM MEETING MARCH 15, 2021 

Zoom information for April 

Join by Computer: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86768423991 

Join by Phone: 
+1 646 558 8656 

Meeting ID: 867 6842 3991 
Passcode: 924916 

 

Attendees: S. Fish, M. Kurdzo, C. Palazzi, B. Post. M. Tulman   

Excused: J. Ballard 

1. Chairman M. Kurdzo called meeting to order at 6:09 pm. 

2. Minutes from October meeting approved by committee. 

3. Treasurer’s report given by M. Tulman. She stated currently we have $!327 in funds we can 

spend on repairs of stones. She said we have the two-year grant from Neglected cemetery fund 

of $3332 and can use that for clean-up, repairs, replacing stones but she needs an invoice once 

work done and it must show exact date and what was done each day. Town would pay Beyond 

the Gravestone and State will pay town. M. Tulman will contact new Assistant Treasurer, Marina 

Pandolfi to verify amount in budget. B. Post mentioned he would turn a receipt into M. Tulman 

for cleaning materials approximately $100.  

4. M. Tulman and S. Fish will look into asking boys from RHAM to help with clean-up.  

5. M. Kurdzo spoke about the estimate Lisa from Beyond the Gravestone had given him. He will 

speak with Lisa so he can get Andover on her calendar as she is busy. M. Kurdzo will email 

committee with what repairs need to be done and exact cost. C. Palazzi asked how many stones 

left to be repaired. Exact number not available but B. Post and M. Kurdzo will get together and 

see what damage was done during the winter.  

6. Future funding was discussed and what our options might be. C. Palazzi said she had submitted 

a budget of $2000. from town but had not been notified by Town Administrator if we had been 

accepted. 

7. M. Kurdzo set date of next zoom meeting for Monday, April 16. C. Palazzi will get zoom and send 

with minutes to committee. 

8. Meeting adjourned at 6:54 pm by motion from M. Kurdzo and seconded by S. Fish.  

Submitted By, 

Cathy Palazzi 

Secretary 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86768423991

